
beguile one Into making purchases wa, Omaha. Lincoln, Hastings, Choy- - character, tonacipuB of his 'opinions
DON'T VANT FREE FERRYelsewhere. The home merchant can enne, Laramie, Salt Luke X'ity, Poca- - all(1 terles in their expression, and

Hiinntv unvthlnir that th mill nr.len ' tlln n,.W w.ll.' Wll- - 1IA- - Ch-'H- 1,1 1,ls tMnUlng. we
shall be deeulv illsHimolnted If theU A J J... -- .1. -- .1uuubo vau auu uuu uuH fcle Spokane, Tacoma, Belllngham, Ever- - thinking and respectable peple of

there would be'littlo-objectio- n any-

where in Brunswick county. He
thought that tin entirely free ferry
is not practical.
.. Chairman McEachern agreed with
him In this but stated that the law
could be amended at the next ses-

sion of the legislature.
Following an affray last night near
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Riggs Disease. -
;"'- -, ,;'; .p v .y: : gi? .;.

If. your gums -- are' V spongy and
bleeding and are' receding so that
the teeth are sensitive, loose and
falling out, 'save them with the new
treatment. . Call's Anti-Rlgg- s. vIt
will keep your teeth sound and
heeallhy. during your whole life.

ett, Seattle, Tacoma, Centralia, Port- - the State without regard to factional Brunswick Unwilling to Paygood a bargain. If an article is of-

fered cheap In the mail order cata land. Sacramento. San Francisco. Los differences do not flock to. his standTIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Her PartAnonin. Dutn ., T ...... ard and aid in the redemprton oflogue one ran be assured In advanceJOHN A. PARK.

President.
"b.-;:"vu8BIU"- South .Carolina from the shame of

Sheridan, Deadwood, Lead, Rapid its present pitiful condition. Times--that It is a cheap article. There are 11th and Castle streets, Walter Pell,
a wheelwright, 'severely cut GeorgeDispatch.3'. B. CLARK.. ... .Managing Editor I people, too, who do not buy from City, Pierre, Aberdeen, Mankato Rut Legislative Enactment is Manda

8. H. FARABEE Cay Editor, mail order houses but who go to lar tory and Mutter .May lie TakenMinneapolis, St. Paul, Green Bay
Cameron, a printer, inflicting a gash
about eight or ten inches long. Cam-
eron was sent t,oi ithe Walker Mem

Poollujj Tobacco,
I eer cities to do their fall shoimincf. Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Milwaukee,

aimarTOYvrmv RHKR- - I
Into the Courts White Man At

rested on Charge of Retailing.The tobacco farmers of North Car

Even if Riggs Disease has attacked
your teeth this treatment will save
them,..- Used and recommended by
leading dentists, actors, ministers,
and all who appreciate the import-
ance of sound and good-lookj-

teeth. If troubled with teeth or
gums, get a 50c. bottlo of Call's An- -

frnm X ft Rrnnttov Mnna

ABV. . , - , . ,

Racine, Kenosha, Chicago and Pittsivtw XI il 1 11 lue8B yeupie wuiiiu nisi, pay u viau orial hospital. .Officers Coleman and
Thompson arrested both men and
they wre first sent to the police

I . ....
Daily 1 Yr. 6 Mo. 8 Mo. to tne local stores tney would nna, burg.

The itinerary, it is to be notedi $3.50 11.25 .75 when they begin sampling the goods station. Bell was kept in custody(Special to The Times.)
WTllmington N. C, Sept. 16SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ,n MlB Htnrea nt thB rlMaH fW under charge of assault with a deadly

weapon. Cameron will remain at
covers the most of the states which
may be regarded as debatableibj vnrrivri I Temporarily, at least, the proposal

to establish a free ferry between

olina are now discussing the wisdom
of pooling their tobacco, very much
on the order of their brethren in
Kentucky, hut unlike their Kentucky
brethren, with reference to the law-

lessness Indulged in by the latter,
The night riding ind barn burning

injured the cause of the Kentucky
farmers. They could have accom-
plished so much more by peaceful
methods than by .handling the propo

back if not aatlsfactory. Call's Anti.
Riggs quickly cures the soreness
caused by new plates. Try It. V

1 Yr. 0 Mo, 8 Mo. 1 Mo. I Wk . luo uo " wc" al
Brunswick county and New HanoverIS.OO C2.B0 81.25 8 .45 8 .10 The Greensboro Record has some ground in the coming presidential

the hospital for several days at least.
The trial will be held in Recorder's
court as soon as Caim-.-o- is well

- i county at some convenient point onpertinent suggestions along this line. contest, and the most attention will
the river front of Wilmington, withAll subscriptions must be paid In enough to attend.Substitute Raleigh for Greensboro in easy access of both counties, has William Thomas, a white man ofadvance.

be paid to the sections where the sup-

port of the La Follette-Bourn- e orand the following Is equally appli Folkstone, Onslew county was ar-

rested here yesterday by United
received a set bach owing to the re-

fusal of Brunswick at a conference
held yesterday between representa

sition as they did.No attention will be paid to anony cable to this city: ganization is supposed to be strong
We hope to see the farmers Inmous contributions and no communi est. In his speeches the president

time organizing stock companies and
States Deputy Marshall C. O. Knox,
charged with retailing, and operating
an illicit distillery. He was carried

cations to the editor will be printed tives of that county, New Hanover
and the city of Wilmington, to dewill discuss five principal subjects: manuafcturing the product of '.heirexcept over the name of the writer.

ManuscripB offered for publication before United States commissionerfields. This it strikes 11 could betariff, reciprocity, currency, the

The Record has always been a
stickler for buying all you have
to buy from home merchants,
where it la possible, and as far
as the general stores in Greens-- ,
boro are concerned, about everv-tliln- g

wanted can be found in

fray 30 per cent of the entire cost,
which amount was assessed by leg-

islative enactment. The probabili
George Harrlss, of this city. In de--1handled better than in a big pool 'ofwill be returned if unavailable, but peace treaties ,and conservation.
fault of $! 00 bond was remanded totobavco for the cut State. .Supstamps should be scut with the

pose the farmers of Wilson countmanuscript for that purpose. the county jail to await preliminary
hearing on Wednesday, Septemberwould- - subscribe surricH-i- slockAll communications Intended for
20th, The warrant upon which thelocate a factory In 'Wilson." Thosithis newspaper, should be addressed Press Comment. man was arrested was Issued bywho could do so would pay for stocto THE RALEIGH DAILY TIMES.

with the cash and those' who. could
not could exchange tobacco lor samePublication Of Hoe

ties now are that suit will be entered
against Brunswick to compel them
to join in providing a utility which
Is not only made mandatory by leg-

islative enactment, hut which would
greatly advance the business and
agricultural Interests of both
counties. At the meeting a resolu-
tion with this idea In view was
adopted by the representatives of
New Hanover county arid the city of
Wilmington. After this vote was

Commissioner Ilarriss, upon affi-

davit of Mr. J. H. I'. Adams, deputy
United States collector of internal
revenue.

A farmer's factory in every county

Hand H.nd.

m ,. m ... ak
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town
?'BookkMfitn'

MuiihM rn It. J tuM

Ov '" '"I '"a5!rffl2)UNUIvUMD ifVARIETIES)

STATIONERY, .

THE TIMES BUILDING,
would leave the money in .the com
munity and then evry farmer would
lie benefited.

12-1- 4 East HarBOtt iitreet,
Raleigh, N. C.

ASSOCIATED l'RLSS.
Again, to the factory could be

added a, redrying and storage plant taken, the representaties from Bruns
and the manager.-- ; of the factory

Entered at the postofilce at iial-- l could receive this tobacco and look
etgh, N. C, as second-clas- s matter.

wick county retired from tho meet-
ing. :','. ;'-'- '; .'V :''-

The session was held yesterday In
New Hanover court house. New Han

after it without additional expense.

New York Labor Federation.
Oswego, N, Y., Si'i'V 3 .1. 'Repres-

entatives.-., of the various trades
unions throughout the State v.ero as-

sembled here today at, tup opening
of the fifteenth an 11 mil convention
of the New York State Federation
of Labor. After transacting its rou-
tine Imlsiness tine convention will
spend several days discussing legis-
lative measures ind other matters

I OFFICE SUPPLIES,

ltaleigh in (80.
That clipping about Raleigh's pop-

ulation in 1S5S being so dlsapiioint-in- g

led .'this writer to make : little
ivnsus investigation tor IhiBO. That
"ensus gave Raleigh .1 poimlatioii ol
4,780; Wake county, 2S, 27. Green-

ville's population was only S2M; I'itt
county, 1 t',.0M). There were only
twehty-iiv- e incorporn ed towns in the
State, according to tha: census. Only
thirteen had a population of over 0.

..Greensboro; Winstoii-Salen- i Riid

Asheviile were not in the list. Wi-
lmington was the largest town with
9,002 population. The others with
more than 2,000 were: New Hern, o.-- 4

;l 9 ; Fayetteville, 4.7110; Raleigh. 0:

Salisbury, 2,420: Charlotte,
Greenville R?iector.

I'nder this plan ihe farmer would CAMERAS.
be in touch with tha consumer and

THE OFFICE STATIONwould not be at the mercy of spec over was represented by Chairman
Duncan McEachern, Brunswick by'TRADES I l COUNCILi or

ulators, but could sell to the trade C. Ed. Taylor, Esq., of Southport,
part of the tobacco sent in lor

ERY COMPANY,
12 East HarKctt Street C. C. 'Phone

8I4F, lUlcigh, N. C.

and the city of Wilmington by Mayor
Jos, D. Smith. Mr. McEachern, was
elected chairman, and Mayor Smith

Kaielgu and tne whole .sitate is manufacture if the management saw
fit to do so. In other words there

them.
The fall season is about to

open. The Greensboro mer-

chants are expecting, and will
undoubtedly experience, good
business. They have filled their
stores with attractive articles,
selected with special reference
to the needs and taste of the
Greensboro people. It is not en-

couraging to them, therefore, to
find merchants in other cities
given opportunity to offer cat-

alogues and samples for the pur-
pose of diverting the legitimate
home trade into outside chan-
nels.

Greensboro contains establish-
ments equal to, and in many re-

spects superior to, tlose in other
cities. The latest fashions, the
most attractive styles and goods,
the novelties from abroad, are
all to be secured hero, and at
reasonable cost. When these
facts are taken Into considera-
tion, together with the knowl-
edge that the Greensboro mer-
chants give employment to hun-

dreds of people,, are generous
toward local charities, and are
always progressive and enter-
prising in matters relating to
the development of tho citv, it
would seem as if their patronage
should he universal.

Anything which tends to di-

vert trade away from Greens-
boro also tends to Injure the
city.

affecting the interests of the work-
ing people.

glad that Governor Harmon is com would be two ways of .disposing of secretary of the committee, which Is Your Summer Shirtsing here fair week. The )! v;over he nroduct. to 'he consumer as a permanent one. Mr. Taylor was
well as to themanmacturer. Againnor is one of the great.es'. democrats accompanied ' to the meeting yester

A woman has a bunch of children
so that looking after her husband's
comfort, with all the bigger Job forhe managers of 'iie factory must day by Mr. R. C. Cool, secretary ofof the country, . For years a na Mushrooms, Edible and Otherwise the Southport chamber of commerce. her.of necessity be experienced tobacco

men and these would understand thetional figure, his good work since he Every year about this time, death When the meeting was - started,
redeemed Ohio from republican rule. proper and tofrom the effects of .eating, poisonous

mushrooms are reported in the me
Mr. Taylor stated that ho had been
appointed to represent Brunswick
with restricted authority and express

has brought him more prominently bacco, a matter reiiuiring the great
est care.tropolitan district. '.'...The nuinbT re

before the country than ever. His corded thus far 19 in three days, T.nder the decision of the supreme directions. He said that Brunswick
CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

state was overrun by rottenness and with some iO '..persons '.'critically ill court, which will sepaiat is not in a position to pay its cost of
the' American Tobacco-'- Companiesis in excess of the average, chieliygraft. He has gone a long way to
into separate and independent enti:because the heavy local rains havewards clearing up the bad conditions

the free ferry. He stated that tho
board of commissioners there had
been advised that it has not the
authority to pledge the faith of the

produced an unusually plentiful crop Bears the
Signature 0and is still pegging away at what is )f fungi. Italian ''immigrants this

left. The rottenness was not all on county, and is not in position there

ties there is every eason to believe
that the opportunity awaits new cap-

ital and energy in the manufacture
of tobacco and why should not the
farmer handle tlie.producc lrom Held

year as usual are the main sufferers
Many of them dwell in the suburbs:the part of republicans, but Gov fore to proceed to comply with the

legislative enactment. Mr. Taylor HOTELit is their instinct to go afteld forernor Harmon has not swerved from stated that Brunswick's entire taxto consumer? I: is hi.? property,-- besalads and the lilw. it may be that 'ST. DENIS'his course on that account. He has levy for all purposes, state andOur merchants are one of the city's cause he made ft 'in the sweat of hisseveral poisonous American species
BROADWAY and 11 In ST.county, Is 80 2 cents and that thebeen after the political rascals and I biggest assets remind them of fiingi edible at homeWhen wo help them NEW YORK CITVpeople do not care to be .burdened

face," and if there Is a good profit
in the manufactured article and
from the experience of the American

There are more than 1,'UOO va Within ftw Aceeu of vorv nainl of
MM. Half block (ram Wnm.k'.gratters of whatever party and has we help the city and help ourselves

....... V. In I. . T II IlI'K .... . .. .

with any additional tax rate. New
Hanover levies for all purposes state P Mo mmulM WaliLr rS krwminv V,mr- -rieties of mushrooms, and 00 or

more of these be eaten. Manysuiicu a, iul ui mum. iii an wa.vsi v m-i- i we nun ineir Dusinees, even NOTED FOR: Eicellmca of cuimirt!Tobacco Company 'hero why should
and county, 89 cents.

need aa much careful attention Is
the laundering aa do your Winter
ones In fact for outing purpose
your vacation Slilrta are likely to b
much more criticised by your
friends. We can fix them In great
ahitpe fpr you and make every one
of them look like new, as wall aa all
othe rartlcleu of your wardrobe. We
do the ver ybest work, though our
charges are uniformly reasonable.

PEOPLES LAUNDRY.
THE BEST.

107 Fayetteville 81 Phono 74.

comtoruble Appointment, courteoy 4be has given the state a clean, up-- 1 indirectly, we are hurting our home ire delirious and .nutritious;' although
Chairman stated thatKtillIn. " I l..t... .. . .

ennce end homelik Munmodinst.

Rooms $1.00 per diy and sp
not the farmer get it? If the farmer
will place ;iiimself In a position to

handle the products of his farm he
none has a lood value .'equal to theUUUU1115 auiiiliitauaiiuu. Ulll : iru- - UIJ UUU ONI'SeiVCS. THIS PC 111? tl'lie while he would not undertake to tell... potato. There are rules to follow inpie want to see him and are glad that and it also being true that we can Brunswick county what to do In thewill certainly benefit his community

wun privilege ol Bath ,

SI. SO per day and ut
EUROPEAN PLANmatter, that the act makes the estab

presence of an unknown variety; one
is to chew only a Utile of the specihe Is to be our guest. get what we want at home lust q to the encouragement of the loca lishment .of the proposed free ferry Table .'Hot BrMkfatt . . COtion or factories. For factories buildmen, however pleasant the tastecheaply as we can get it anywhere mandatory, and , not optional. He WM.TAVLOR SON, Ino.

cities. The larger the city the moreswallow only the juice and wait sevNow that the auditorium is com- - elhe- - it is displaying good judgment stated that the people of the north
benefit to the farmer, for a largeeral hours before appraising results

plete and plans are being made for t0 B"t it at home. population furnishes a market forHut the safest rule tor the novice
the opening, a little of the early his s not to gather but to buy, and to

ern end of Brunswick county want
to come into New Hanover county
but that the present ferriage Is pro-
hibitory. He said that if Bruns-
wick county is not willing to pay its

his cattle, hogs, poultry, fruit and
vegetables. Let the farmer organize Elect roc!eschew the wandering hucksters.tory or the building will be inter- - THE PHKSIOEXT'S TOI'IL

New York World. stock companies, manufacture his to
eating. The bill, providing for the

bacco and sell'. direct to the consum small percentage of cost for estab
uiiuvi iuui wua uiuwn uy .nr. w. i. laft made the start er,- - Wilson limes.South Carolina on Trial. lishing the free ferry, only 30 per

Jones. After being drawn, there be- - from Beverly this morning on his Ira B. Jones, chief justice of South cent, then Brunswick should give to
New Hanover the people of the Yiorth--

"HOTEL. RALEIGH"

BALEIGH, If. C.

(A Houm "Worth Walls)

HOWELL COBB.

Has Millions of Friends.ing some question about the legality speaking tour of the middle and far Carolina, has sent his resignation of Succeed when, tmrjrthiag el fail
In oervoua proetraUoii and femaleern end of the county. New Hanoverhis of lice, to take effect January 9th How would you like to numberof the bond issue provided for, the western states. He went to Boston weaknesaet they are !hf (ui'inucwould then provide the ferry.your friends by millions as Bucknext, to Governor Blease, and hasbill was submitted to Mr. James H. by motor car and will leave that citv Mr. Taylor, Brunswick's reprelen's Arnica Salve does? Its astoundauthorized the Lancaster News to

Pou for an opinion. He. advised tonight. ing cures In the past forty yearsstate that "if Providence permits, 1 sentative, stated after the meeting
that If there had been a proviso for

remedy, aa thousand have ritfird
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER ANf

STOMACH TROUBLE
lr ihe beat medicitie vr

ivei drogKi:' counter

made them. Its the beBt Salve In thewill certainly be a candidate in the
minimum ferriage charge, forprimary next August tor nomination world for sores, ulcers, eczema,

burns, boils, scalds, cuts, corns, sore

that it would stand the test of the From tomorrow morning until the
supreme court. The bill was accord- - morning of November 1, when his
ingly introduced. In the senate by private train rolls into the station at

malntainance of the utility he feltas Governor." This means that there
eyes, sprains, swellings, DruiBen,will be some very lively politics in
cold sores. Has no equal for piles,Mr. Jones and in the 'house by Mr. Washington,-th- e president will be
25c at King-Crowe- ll Drug Company,Albert Cox. The bill, as lntroduc- - kept constantly on the move, making

the Palmetto State next year, that
there Is to be a fight and a light to a
finish between the soi. of politics of
which Governor Blease is the jierfect U. S. Department of Agriculture,'ed, provided for a building commis- - speeches, attending receptions and German IVincc Takes Comnmnd.

Dantzig, Prussia, Sept. 15. Dant- -Blon of three. The board of alder-- dinners, reviewing parades, and trav- - WEATHER BUREAU (ruitandthesort of politics for which
WILLIS L.MO0RC Chiaimen held a special meeting and the responsible people of the tstaio

stand.
zig in festal attire made holiday to-

day on the occasion of the German
Crown Prince taking over command
of the bodyguard of hussars. The

ea mat two more names be added. The trip will occupy forty-si- x days.
On the second reading of the bill this during which time the president will

It is hoped that there will. he only
tlwse two entries for the race so that

event was accompanied by brilltantwas done and the bill was then pass- - visit twenty-fou- r states and travel he State may prove to a censorious
military ceremonies which were witworld the true quality of its citizen- -
nessed by the Emperor and Empress.

ed. A test case was made and the approximately 13,000 miles. He is
supreme court held that bonds Is-- scheduled to deliver nearly 200 set

hip and be judged finally mid justly
Their imperial majesties and thoby the determination of this contest.

sued under the terms of the bill speeches, in addition to innumerable prince received an enthusiasticr hat there will be a contest no one
would be legal In every respect. Impromptu addresses need doubt for a minute. Blease will

not abandon the held, and Jones, wewonas were sold and the work be-- The first speech of the trip is to be
Ifor bowel complains In childrenare assured, will "he a difficult mangun. That In brief, is the early his- - made tomorrow morning at Syracuse to handle on the stump," Somebody always give Chamberlain s Colic.

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
castor oil. It Is certain to effect a

1,1 v. iipw muuiuipai ouuuing. inere the president will deliver an ought to make the fight against
Blease for the honor nf the State,

cure and when reduced with waterand Judge Jones, at the request of
There had been very little, If any, address to the farmers and others
discussion of the matter prior to the assembled at the Now ' York State
introduction of the bill by Mr. Fair. Leaving Syracuse he will go

many good citizens and at rhe sacri and sweetened is pleasant to take,
No Physician can prescribe a betterfice of the highest Judicial office in
remedy. For sale by all dealers. 0,rJones. But all recognized the need to Erie and from that point he will the State "the crowning ambition

of a new city building and were anx- - head straight for Michigan, wherse
f every lawyer," as Governor Blease
as expressed It will make it. His The brother of Nelson, the pugilist,

ioub to gei ria or tne old dilapidated ho will spend four days. From courage will excite the enthusiasm
of his people; his sacrifice compel
their support.

Is himself a boxer .if some rehown,
and it Is said that he is 'going to
enter Yale this fall. He is coming
east from his California home with

wu.-- uu am veil us nay Michigan he will go to Illinois and
.well,, but was no longer adequate. Missouri. After leaving Missouri the

' " . v 'A - 'am--Judge Jones was born in New
Professor Moore,' h9ad of the departPopular support wag accorded the states through which he will pass, In

proposition from the start and there about the order of his crossing them. nu.MUiaialliHawWWilwiaberry county, of which county Blease
Is also a native. He was graduated
from Erskine College In 1870, was

ment of education, who intends to
assist the young man to get through "Imnm Hmm, I"inmrtKlKiiOlM !'ll . !has been increasing pride ever since are Kansas. Iowa, Nebraska, Colo- - SBV til.-- ' :,. 'Iwmu now at wmfom Q kan (S M Itadmitted to the bar three years laterthat Raleigh is to have this fine rado, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada. Call '.S)""9As usually treated, a sprained inw. r wnh tkm wi4. rim m ui n m mikr pMtlikon. Moosd.M-hou- r nUnUl.t It 0blllaaMwas elected to the legislature inDUliaing. Ifornia. OrPPnm Wnahfncrtnn MahA ankle will disable a man for three890, was speaker of the house of or four weeks, but by applying ChamI Montana, South Dakota, Minnesota,
berlain's Liniment freely as soon aaf BITY AT HOMIS. IWISCOnsln. Tn1 September 15, 1911! Forecast For Raleigh and vicinity: Generally fnlr tonight and Saturday , yor- ... I ' . " JIMl.U the Injury is received, and observing

' V. nm r n .1. - . ... , -

representatives for three years, was
nt of the state constitu-

tional convention in 1895, was elect-
ed associate justice of the state su-

preme court in 1898, and for the

North Carolina: Generally fair tonight and Saturday; light to moderate variable winds. .. ' -the directions with .each ' bottle,' aiu larger vines ana
cure can be effected In from two toFrom time to time we have urged! town where he will stop, after vis-- Weatlier Conditions: The high pressure area over the northeast la moving eastward and during the last
four days. For Bale' by all dealers.our people to buy always and all the I "Ing Syracuse and Erie, are Detroit, last three years has been chief jus'

time from th9 home merchant. It I Bay City, Grand Rapids, Peoria, St tice of that court. His present term It seems strange 'to a woman that
twenty-fou- r hours pressure has decreased considerable over the lake region and Atlantic states north of Vir
ginia, resulting In southerly winds, touch warmer weather and rain. In the south the weather continues fair,

' ' ' ' ..'. .,-.''- i

temperatures somewhat above normal. The temperatures are slightly lower In the west and northwest. '

would expire in 1914. :' ;,' a man can get so excited at 4 base- -doea not pay n the 1 nj run to let Louis, Kansas City, tHutchlnson, to--
A sound lawyer, a just judge, a ball game and keep so cool, at a bar--'

the flattering mail orr catalogues jpeka,' Waterloo, Dea Moines. Ottum strong man of the highest personal gain eounter sale , V --.1
'
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